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The Drummond Golf Champion Men’s golfer for 2021 is Chris Thomson who 
won in a very convincing manner by 13 shots from Jody Thomson.

The Ladies Champion is Millie Cassidy who also won in a convincing manner over 
defending champion Lorraine Gollop by 19 shots.
The Men’s B Grade champion is Nick Earl who won by 6 shots from defending 
B Grade Champion Atrel Turner.  The B Grade Ladies Winner was Maryanne     
Patten by 7 shots from Raeleen Brooker..
The Men’s C Grade title was won by Tony Hooper by 1 shot from overnight leader 
Graeme Malone. while Cheryl Baker is the Ladies C Grade Champ with a 7 shot 
victory over Lyn Leddin.



From the Board - By President Gary Chaplin
Saturday 23rd October 2021, 
Sponsored by Lion Nathan

A Grade Winner 
Paul Raven (11) – 36 pts c/b

A Grade Runner Up 
 Andrew Sharp (v) (2) – 36

B Grade Winner
 Sean Harkin (14) – 39 pts

B Grade Runner Up 
Riley Orr (v) (12) – 35 pts

C Grade Winner 
 Ron Giles (28) – 38 pts

C Grade Runner Up 
 Greg James (21) – 36 pts

Nearest The Pins…. 
2nd – Keith Fankhauser

6th – Andrew Sharp
16th – Dean Nalder 

 18th – Dave Richards

Ball Winners
35 pts … Roger Stephens

34 pts … Mick Arrowsmith,-
Alex Petrie, Jody Thomson 
Josh Nalder & Stuart Argall

33 pts … Andrew Long, 
Josh Lacey, Paul Simmons 

& Alan McIvor 

Women A Grade Winner … 
Helen Pascoe (v) (6) – 35 

A Grade Runner Up
Helen Rogan (18) – 34 pts

B Grade Winner 
Lynette Lock (v) (28) – 39 

B Grade Runner Up 
Maree Baker (36) – 36 pts

Nearest The Pins
2nd – Sharon Treble
6th – Lynette Leddin
 18th – Helen Pascoe

Ball Winners….
33 pts … Donna Bauer
31 pts … Sue Fraser & 

Millie Cassidy.
30 pts … Raeleen Brooker 

c/b Deena Nunn & 
Wendy Carmody.

A bit more freedom for everyone after restrictions have been lifted, 
which means that we have been able to do a little more around the
 Club by opening it up more for our members and guests and, utilising
 the facilities in the way they were originally built for. 

It is great to see the golfers back out on the course and, the bowlers on
 the greens enjoying that new found freedom we all once felt prior to 
Covid. Golfers back into competition golf and the bowlers back playing 
pennant has been a long time coming.

It’s nice to see the new seating out in the front of the Clubhouse for all our 
members and guests to enjoy during the summer period, after the Club was
 able to obtain some grant money in helping purchasing them and, I am
 sure they will get plenty of use over time.

It’s been great to have all of the staff back on deck after all the stop-starting 
they have faced over the past few months. Members please be patient with 
the staff as they work their way through the new rules implemented by the 
Government. It will take a little bit of time for everyone to get used to them 
and in some cases, it might slow down the services that we might have become 
used to on the past.

The Golf Committee is working through different stages and ideas out on the golf course in
conjunction with Superintendent Josh and, we ask members to embrace whatever is decided upon 
and support these changes.

Our Manager John, along with the Board are looking and working on different ways of making the 
Club the place to be for Golf, Bowls along with plenty of social functions for everyone to enjoy.

Congrats to Linc Roscholler on his achievement on being nominated in the Community Clubs Victoria 
awards for the whole state of Victoria and this showcases what great staff we have here at the Club.

We have been saddened by the loss of 2 people who had great input in and around the Club over the 
years in Andrew Maggs who was our course supervisor and who did so many great things around 
the course and Club. Les (Pothole) Taylor, who was heavily involved in the bowls side of things at the 
Club and at state level, also died recently.  Our condolences to both sides of the families. 

Our chef Anh lost her husband Graeme Shard, recently and our thoughts are with her and her family. 
Moreover, one of our own staff Dianne Campbell, who worked remotely writing funding applications 
and doing other work for us, died from a long-term illness.
 It was not a good month for the Club on this front.

Like many organisations, we don’t always get everything right. Hindsight would be a wonderful thing 
when decisions are made!  
We are all striving to improve all aspects of the running of the Club to the betterment of every single 
member. Constant put downs does nothing for the Club nor members and I ask that you as a member 
get behind the Club and support it as best you can.

Regards

Gary Chaplin
President



House Director Report - Wendy CarmodyTuesday 26th October 2021, 
Sponsored by Lion Nathan

Men – Stableford - 65 Players

A Grade Winner
Jody Thomson (3) – 38 pts

A Grade Runner Up
 Rob Daniell (6) – 37 pts

B Grade Winner
Max Palmer (14) – 39 pts

B Grade Runner Up
Ross Dawson (14) – 37 pts c/b

C Grade Winner
Stephen Gowers (24) – 40 pts

C Grade Runner Up
 Mike Arrowsmith (26) – 38 pts

Nearest The Pins
2nd – Dan Schuppan
6th – Wayne Brasher
 16th – Geoff Mottram 

 18th – Dennis Hamilton

Ball Winners….
37 pts Atrel Turner & Bill Long

36 pts Alan McIvor, Gary 
Reed, Peter Treble & Mike 

Egan
35 pts Tony Hooper, 

Phil Adams, Keith Fankhauser 
& Gary Petersen

Wednesday 27th October 
2021, Sponsored by 

Lion Nathan
Women – Stableford - 

26 Players

A Grade Winner 
Bev Brown (25) – 39 pts

A Grade Runner Up 
Helen Rogan (18) – 34 pts c/b 

Wendy Carmody
B Grade Winner 

Maree Baker (35) – 38 pts
B Grade Runner Up

 Kaye Share (27) – 36 pts

Nearest The Pins
2nd – Nobody

6th – Donna Bauer
 18th – Donna Bauer

Ball Winners
34 pts Wendy Carmody

33 pts Donna Bauer 
 Maryanne Patten

31 pts Helen Farnsworth

Hello everyone,

It’s great news with the restrictions finally being lifted! Now we can open up 
to our full capacity for the first time since the completion of the new extension.

The Club needs all of its members to come down and enjoy our new indoor 
and outdoor facilities.  By doing so, not only will you have a great time, but 
you will help every aspect of the Club to continue operating into the future.

On a sad note, we experienced four sudden deaths, which has deeply affected
our staff and members.  A very special thank you to the staff for all their hard 
work on Wednesday (17 November), for our beloved Andrew Maggs funeral.

Also thank you to the Golf Ladies, Peter and Rob for your help on the day.  You all did a fantastic job.

Last week, John, Gary and I met with the Mercury team.  It was an eye-opening experience for me, 
learning about the operational side of gaming!

Going forward, I will be working with John and his team to look at how we can start planning Members’ 
events and other social functions, now that we are open.

But right now, you should know there are several promotions on the go in Fairways Bistro at the 
moment. They range from being able to win a shopping voucher to winning a golf cart!  But you have 
to be here to win!

Starting next week are the big Christmas promotions.  There are heaps of prizes to be won.  I have 
had at a peak at them and, they are really, really good!  Check out our Facebook, website or 
Instagram pages for details.

All the best,

Wendy Carmody



Saturday 30th October 2021, 
Sponsored by Crameri Mitre 10
Men – Stableford - 77 Players

A Grade Winner Steven Thomson 
(10) – 36 pts

A Grade Runner Up  Rob Finch 
(11) – 35 pts

B Grade Winner Greg Murphy 
(14) – 41 pts c/b

B Grade Runner Up Bill Long (19) 
– 41 pts

C Grade Winner Greg James (21) 
– 38 pts

C Grade Runner Up Max McLean 
(23) – 36 pts

Nearest The Pins
2nd – Mike Bedwell
6th – Jody Thomson
16th – Adam Balzan 
18th – Dean Nalder

Ball Winners
38 pts … Jake Bucknall
36 pts … Justin Evans 

David Parsons
35 pts  Adam Balzan & 

Jason McFayden
34 pts Dave Kerry, Graeme 

Malone, Tony Hooper, Anthony 
Passalick, Mike Egan, 

Josh Lacey & Mark Wyllie

Women – Stableford 
- 20 Players

A Grade Winner 
Maryanne Patten (25) – 35 pts

A Grade Runner Up 
Raeleen Brooker (22) – 33 pts c/b 

Sharon Treble
B Grade Winner  

Phyllis Proctor (28) – 33 pts
B Grade Runner Up 

Stacy Smithwick (29) – 29 pts

Nearest The Pins
2nd – Nobody

6th – Wendy Carmody  
 18th – Helen Rogan

Ball Winners
33 pts  Sharon Treble
32 pts Doris Jennings
31 pts  Helen Rogan

Bowls Report by 
Director of  Bowls    Harold Patullo

The Bowls Committee, on behalf of all Bowls Members, 
wish to thank Manager John and his staff for the stirling 
work they have done during these most difficult times. 
Their perseverance and assistance has enabled sport to 
again be played at the Club.

Finally the 2021/22 Pennant season has got under way. 

There were mixed results the first week with the Midweek team
 having a good win against Carisbrook 85 to 41. An exceptional
 result was achieved on Marlene Gay’s rink with 38 shots up. 

Both Weekend teams were close with Div 1 losing to Highland 
Tartan 46 to 53 and Div 2 losing to Highland Black 45 to 54. 
These close results indicate that we have some promise for this 
season.

During the disrupted Covid playing conditions we were having practice matches on 
Saturdays and Wednesdays with the maximum allowed 20 players on deck. 
This activity provided much needed practice after a prolonged break and nice social 
interaction for members. 
All bowlers were keen though to get back to true Pennant competition.

The Midweek Triples competitions have begun with Golf hosting the event on Wed 
Nov. 24th.

Our volunteer group have been busy around the Club with a number of preparation 
activities and maintenance carried out. 
A big thank you to all involved.

A number of Social groups have been booked in for the use of the greens leading 
up to Christmas. 
Thanks in advance to members who have volunteered  to assist.

We have two new Bowls Members recently join us. 
We extend a big welcome to Michelle Harris and Des Yin Foo who have moved 
from South Australia. We trust that you will enjoy your future at the Maryborough 
Golf/Bowls Club.

All double vaccinations have been recorded for members and compiled in a list.

The Bowls Committee wish our club and other competition clubs good luck and best 
wishes for the coming season and of course at this time of year best wishes for the 
Festive Season.

Harold Patullo
Bowls Director



Bowls ResultsTuesday 2nd November 
2021, Sponsored by Crameri 

Mitre 10
Men – Stableford 

60 Players
A Grade Winner 

Chris Thomson (+2) – 38 pts
A Grade Runner Up 

Steven Thomson (10) – 32 pts
B Grade Winner 

Stuart Argall (12) – 40 pts
B Grade Runner Up 

John Potter (18) – 38 pts.
C Grade Winner … Greg 

James (20) – 37 pts.
C Grade Runner Up 

Tony Heagney (23) – 36 pts 

Nearest The Pins…. 
2nd – Max Palmer
 6th – Dean Ford,

16th – Chris Thomson 
 18th – Jody Thomson.

Ball Winners
36 pts Harold Patullo

 David Parsons & Ron Giles
35 pts Kevin Atkinson, 

Rob Clegg & Terry Walsh
34 pts Mike Egan & 

Greg Murphy
33 pts  Mick McCarthy & 

Paul Flowers c/b.

Saturday Pennant Results
Round1
Division1
Golf Blue 46 lost to Highland Tartan 53
H. Patullo won 24 to 8, 

Division 2
Golf Gold 45 lost to Highland Black 54
J. Scott won a close one 16 to 15
T. Young lost by a shot 18 to 19.

Round 2
Division 1
Golf Blue def Newstead  64 to 51
K. Gay def R. Jackson  22 -14
H. Patullo lost to D,Cobden   24-15
K. Prime  def B, Burnett  27-13

Division 2
Golf Gold def Maldon 67 to 40
P. Mortlock def K.Simpson  23-12
J. Scott def J.Brookshaw  27-13
T. Young def P.Sedgewick  17-15

 Midweek Pennant Results
Round 1
Golf Def Carisbrook 85 to 31
L. Bucknall drew her opponent 19 all.
M. Webb won 21 to 15 
M. Gay won 45 to 7 WOW!

Round 2
Golf lost to Tartan 44 to 77
L.  Bucknall defeated V.Pearce 19 to18
D. Bauer lost to T Wadeson 22 to 17.
M. Webb lost to J. Turner 37 to 8.

 



MONTHLY MEDAL

The Monthly Medalist for 
November was 

Gary Reed

Gary, playing off 11, shot 
a great round of 79 of the 

stick for 68 Nett.

Gary won on countback 
from Paul raven who also 

shot a 68 nett.

Well done Gary!

The Brooch winner for the 
Ladies comp was 

Millie Cassisy

with a score of 81-10-71

from Maryanne Patten on 
74 Nett and Lyn Leddin on 

75 Nett.

Congratulations Millie

Golf  Report by Leanne Burt (Director of  Golf)

Congratulations to Millie and Chris.

Saturday was the completion of the Club Championships and 
it was pleasing to see that a few players stayed for the 
presentations.  Congratulations to Millie Cassidy and Chris 
Thomson who are this year’s Club Champions.  

Millie to be able to say that you are a Club Champion at the age
 of 15 is something to be very proud of and I know that this will 
only be the start of many more to come your way.

Ladies Winners:  Millie Cassidy Club Champion and A Grade nett
 winner. Maryann Patten B Grade Champion and nett winner.  
Cheryl Baker C Grade Champion and Lynette Leddin C Grade nett  winner.  

Men’s Winners:  Chris Thomson Club Champion.  Brett Chaplin A Grade nett winner.  
Nicholas Earl B Grade Champion and nett winner.  Tony Hooper C Grade Champi-
on and Mick Arrowsmith C Grade Nett winner.  Winner of the Veterans section Jody 
Thomson.

Congratulations to all of the winners and thank you to all who participated.  

Ambrose Competition – A 4 Person Ambrose (any combination) will be held on Sun-
day 12th December.  It would be pleasing to see this event attract a large number of 
players so if you can play or know anyone who might like a game please spread the 
word.  

Drink Cart – Due to staffing levels this will no longer be available.

Mound 12th hole – It was raised at the last committee meeting and agreed that this 
area will remain as G.U.R.  Investigations to be made regarding the removal of the 
mound.

Water on course – I am aware of the water that is affecting some of the holes at the 
moment but I am not able to answer your questions as to when this may be fixed.  
I share your frustration.

Volunteers – As always a big thank you to all the volunteers for what you do for the 
club.  The time and effort that you all put in does not go unnoticed.

Kind regards

Leanne Burt



On the Golf  Course

The Maryborough Golf Club 
is very appreciative  

 of the support of the team 
at Drummond Golf  

 Ballarat who are very           
generously sponsoring  

 our Monthly Medal event 
and is an ongoing 

 sponsor of our annual club 
tournament.

 
We are also very pleased 

that 
Drummond Golf Ballarat 

Sponsor our 
Club Golf Championship 

Thank you to
 Chris McIntosh and the 

team at 
Drummond Golf Ballarat.

1253-1255 Howitt St 
Wendouree. 

Email: ballarat@drummondgolf.com 
Ph:5331 5515

Chris McIntosh 
Drummond Golf in Ballarat 

proudly supporting 
Maryborough Golf Club

Medalists of  the Year
The Medalist & Brooch winners of the year competition was 
held on November 6th.

Medalists of 2021 were Paul Simmons, Simon Sheed, Barry Hawker,
Mark Marson, Ross Dawson, Greg Murphy, Dean Marshall, 
Chris Thomson and Rob Young.

The winner of the Medalist of the year was Chris Thomson with 71 
nett on count-back from Mark Marson.

Brooch winners of 2021 were Sharon Treble, Helen Farnsworth, 
Lynda Pratt, Phyllis Proctor, Lorraine Gollop, Raeleen Brooker, 
Lynette Leddin, Maryanne Patten and Wendy Carmody.

The Brooch winner of the year was Maryanne Patten with 74 Nett.

Congratulations Chris & Maryanne.

Snowy Elliott had a senior moment on the course 
recently when his group were teeing off.

Snowy said to the others in the group, 
I can’t find my ball.

The other guys had a bit of a laugh, and said “that is 
because you have already teed off.”

It’s catching up with us all Snowy!

Mick McCarthy had to use all of his 
ambidextrous skill to play a right handed 
shot to get his ball back onto the fairway, 
after he was well and truly snookered 
behind a tree, while on the 13th hole last 
week.

The club veteran handled the shot with ease, 
but put his next shot in the pond much to the 
amusement of his playing partners.

Mick still managed to shoot a 7 after the up 
and down from the pond.

Congratulations to Millie and Chris.

Saturday was the completion of the Club Championships and 
it was pleasing to see that a few players stayed for the 
presentations.  Congratulations to Millie Cassidy and Chris 
Thomson who are this year’s Club Champions.  

Millie to be able to say that you are a Club Champion at the age
 of 15 is something to be very proud of and I know that this will 
only be the start of many more to come your way.

Ladies Winners:  Millie Cassidy Club Champion and A Grade nett
 winner. Maryann Patten B Grade Champion and nett winner.  
Cheryl Baker C Grade Champion and Lynette Leddin C Grade nett  winner.  

Men’s Winners:  Chris Thomson Club Champion.  Brett Chaplin A Grade nett winner.  
Nicholas Earl B Grade Champion and nett winner.  Tony Hooper C Grade Champi-
on and Mick Arrowsmith C Grade Nett winner.  Winner of the Veterans section Jody 
Thomson.

Congratulations to all of the winners and thank you to all who participated.  

Ambrose Competition – A 4 Person Ambrose (any combination) will be held on Sun-
day 12th December.  It would be pleasing to see this event attract a large number of 
players so if you can play or know anyone who might like a game please spread the 
word.  

Drink Cart – Due to staffing levels this will no longer be available.

Mound 12th hole – It was raised at the last committee meeting and agreed that this 
area will remain as G.U.R.  Investigations to be made regarding the removal of the 
mound.

Water on course – I am aware of the water that is affecting some of the holes at the 
moment but I am not able to answer your questions as to when this may be fixed.  
I share your frustration.

Volunteers – As always a big thank you to all the volunteers for what you do for the 
club.  The time and effort that you all put in does not go unnoticed.

Kind regards

Leanne Burt



Wednesday 3rd
 November 2021, 

Sponsored by 
Crameri Mitre 10

Women – Stableford
 13 Players

Competition Winner 
Lorraine Gollop (14) 

 40 pts
Competition Runner Up 
Barb Willis (25) – 25 pts

Nearest The Pins…. 
2nd – Nobody 

6th – Barb Willis 
 18th – Nobody

Ball Winners….
24 pts  Maree Baker
20 pts   Lynda Pratt

The General Manager’s Report by John Sedunary

I only said this morning to someone that I was just getting used to 
writing 2021 and now it’s nearly time to start using 2022.  
(Though I am looking forward to 2.00pm on 2/2/22, where we are seated 
at a table for 2, where we will finish our 2-course lunches with two 
coffees and 2 cakes 😊)

Where has all the time gone?  What happened to 2021?  
• We finished off the Building
• We closed because of CoVid restrictions
• We partially opened
• We closed because of CoVid restrictions
• We partially opened
o (I could copy & paste the above a few times!)
• Golf was on 
• Golf was off
• Golf was on with masks, but no competition, only social golf
• Bowls was on. Masks, but no competition, only social bowls
• Competition golf? Yes. Competition Bowls? Yes.
• But you need to QR code check in and show that you have been double vaxed!
• Masks? Members and guests? No.  Staff? Yes.

It has been a whirlwind of changing rules as we kept up with changing requirements of the 
government and the Health Department.  Some of the changes have been last minute and, we have 
always taken a conservative approach to protect the Club and members.  We will not risk anyone 
being fined for not complying with regulations.  Nor will we risk the health of members.

So, it has been a year of “hurry up and wait!”  We have been poised to show Maryborough and the re-
gion our new facilities and what we can do.  We have been regularly overbooked with people trying to 
come and eat here, because they have heard our food quality and service quality is outstanding.  And 
now, we will begin to show our what we can do as Christmas and the New Year quickly approaches.

I can only admire our staff and our volunteers who have worked so hard to support each other and the 
Club as we went through a turbulent year.  I truly am in awe.

News update:  We took delivery of four brand new golf carts on the 19th of November.  They will be 
the start of an ongoing plan to gradually update the fleet. (And no Alex, they do not have GPS and 
Dolby surround sound speakers.)

John Sedunary



Saturday 6th November 
2021, Sponsored by 

Drummond Golf, Ballarat & 
Peter Egan Bi Rite Electrical

Men – Stroke Monthly Medal 
– Medallist of  the Year - 

77 Players
.

A Grade & Medal Winner 
Gary Reed (11) – 68 nett c/b

A Grade Runner Up 
Paul Raven (11) – 68 nett

B Grade Winner 
Bill Fowler (13) – 70 nett c/b

B Grade Runner Up 
Greg Sheridan (19) – 70 nett

C Grade Winner 
David Maffescioni (27) – 69 

nett c/b
C Grade Runner Up

 Mick Arrowsmith (26) – 69 
nett

Nearest The Pins
2nd – Barry Hawker

6th – Gary Reed
16th – Rob Young 
18th – Mark Wyllie

.
Ball Winners

69 nett  Keith Fankhauser
70 nett Graeme Malone
71 nett  Chris Thomson 

Mark Marson, 
Jody Thomson & Nick Earl

72 nett Brett Chaplin, 
Simon Sheed, Dave Kerry, 

Greg James & 
David Parsons.

.
Medallist of  the Year 

Chris Thomson  – 71 nett c/b 
Mark Marson.

Monthly Medal Eclectic for 
the Year 

Chris Thomson with 55.5 
nett.

Vale Andrew Maggs
The Maryborough Golf Club is saddened 
by the loss of our former Course 
Superintendent, Andrew Maggs.

Our Condolences to all of the Maggs 
Family Members.

Following is a tribute from Anthony Toogood, 
Andrew's former boss in Albury.

While the Super at the Commercial Club in Albury I had an opening for a new staff member and was 
recommended a “ripper bloke” by another turfie. Andrew Maggs started shortly after and worked with 
us for about seven years. 

He was a ripper bloke and a talented athlete, playing 
Hockey for The Australian Country Team and 
The Albury Spitfires, opening the batting for his local 
Cricket Club and playing golf off low single figures. 

He had started his career at the Thurgoona golf club as
 an apprentice and later the Lavington sports club 
before coming over to Commercial Club. During his 
time at the Commercial Club he and his future wife 
Joe, who also represented Australia in the Australian
Country Team took a year off to travel, and spent a 
year mostly in England playing Hockey, working and travelling before
coming back to the Commercial Club. 

He was popular with everybody and a natural leader and was always 
going to get a chance to be a superintendent.

Maggsy left us when he applied for and got the Supers job at the 
Maryborough Golf Club, where for several years he was well liked, 
did a great job, and was raising a family, before being diagnosed with 
stomach cancer. 

After leaving the Maryborough Golf Club to focus on his health and 
family, Andrew was amazing in his humility and how stoic he was over
 the last few years and will be missed by family and friends of the many
 sporting clubs in which he was involved, probably none more so than
 our mate Joel from the Commercial Club greenstaff. Joel is a special 
needs person and the friendship that Maggsy struck up with Joel 
showed the class and empathy of the guy, that taught me plenty. 

In our infrequent chats over the last few years our talks became less 
about work and turf and more about nothing! I am grateful that I last 
spoke to Maggsy about 10 days before he passed away and he was 
still talking about where he was looking forward to taking his caravan 
with Joe (who he described as a Saint) and his children Sam 5 and Leo 2. 

The loss of Andrew Maggs will be felt across many communities, not
 just the turf community, and we have all lost a mate.

R.I.P Andrew



Tuesday 9th November 2021, 
Sponsored by

 Drummond Golf, Ballarat.

Men – Stableford - 67 Players

A Grade Winner 
Jody Thomson (3) – 1 up

A Grade Runner Up  
Gary Reed (11) – Square

B Grade Winner 
Ross Dawson (14) – 5 up

B Grade Runner Up 
Peter Treble (17) – 2 up c/b

C Grade Winner 
Greg James (21) – 3 up c/b

C Grade Runner Up 
 Wayne Belcher (29) – 3 up

Nearest The Pins
2nd – Paul Flowers
6th – Paul Flowers
16th – Daryl Baker 

18th – Keith Fankhauser

Ball Winners
2 up Peter Smits, Phil Adams 

& Graeme Raworth

1 up Tony Heagney, Rob Clegg, 
Paul Flowers & Ross Maggs.

Square Dan Leddin, 
GregSheridan, Mick Arrowsmith

 & Mick McCarthy

Bowls Photos



Saturday 6th November

Women 
Stroke Monthly - Brooch  

Medallist of  the Year 
23 Players

.
A Grade & Brooch Winner 

Millie Cassidy (10) – 71 nett
A Grade Runner Up 

Maryanne Patten (25) – 74 
nett

B Grade Winner 
Lynette Leddin (36) – 75 nett

B Grade Runner Up 
Stacy Smithwick (29) – 76 

nett.
.

Nearest The Pins 
2nd – Millie Cassidy
6th – Judy Brennan  

 18th – Millie Cassidy
.

Ball Winners
77 nett … Lorraine Gollop
79 nett … Judy Brennan & 

Donna Bauer c/b 
Doris Jennings

.
Medallist of  the Year 

Maryanne Patten – 74 nett

Monthly Medal Eclectic for 
the Year 

Sharon Treble with 64 nett

Bowls Photos



Golf  Photos
Saturday 20th November 2021, 

Sponsored by 
Maryborough Toyota

Men – Final Round of 
Club Championships 
78 Players, PCC - 0

.
A Grade & Winner

Mark Wyllie (1) – 70 nett c/b
A Grade Runner Up

 Jody Thomson (3) – 70 nett c/b

B Grade Winner
Nick Earl (13) – 69 nett c/b

B Grade Runner Up
Dean Ford (14) – 69 nett

C Grade Winner
Denis Uren (26) – 69 nett

C Grade Runner Up
Paul Flowers (22) – 71 nett c/b.

Nearest The Pins
2nd – Tony Hooper

6th – Chris Thomson
16th – Jody Thomson
 18th – Chris Thomson

Ball Winners
70 nett … Tony Hooper,

Steve Thomson & Graeme Male.
71 nett … Atrel Turner &

 Dennis Hamilton.
72 nett …  Brett Chaplin,

 Dean Nalder & Mark Marson.
73 nett …  Barry Hawker, 

Chris Thomson, Geoff Newell & 
Mick Arrowsmith.



Congratulations Linc
The Maryborough Golf Club’s Linc Roscholler 
has big plans for his future in the community 
club industry, and a recent finalist placing in a 
state-wide award has confirmed he’s on the right 
path.
Currently the golf club’s front of house supervisor, 
Mr Roscholler has been announced as a finalist 
(which was delayed due to COVID) in the Community
 Clubs Victoria Young Employee of the 
Year 2019-2020 award.
CCV is an industry association  which represents 
the needs of Victorian community clubs, providing 
support and advice and the awards attract entrants 
from across Victoria.
Mr Roscholler, 23, said the finalist placing came as a genuine surprise.
“My manager at the time and everyone on the board put my name forward. I had no idea I was in 
the running for it,” he said.
“When I found out, it was a real surprise and it’s a real honour.
“There’s a lot of clubs with CCV, so that’s a lot of people in these awards. They’re looking for some-
body in the industry who is pleasant, makes people feel comfortable and show they’ve got a career 
in this industry.”
Mr Roscholler has been working at the golf club since 2015, his first job straight out of high school.
He said the award has “reassured” his plans for the future.
“Eventually I’d like to open my own restaurant or manage a club the size of the golf club,” he said
“Being a finalist in this award has reassured everything I thought I could achieve.
“Something like this also just goes to show it doesn’t matter where you’re from, you don’t have to 
be from a big city like Melbourne or those bigger community clubs to be a finalist in something like 
this.”
Maryborough Golf Club manager John Sedunary said Mr Roscholler sets a high standard for the 
club.
“Finding out Linc was a finalist was cause for great celebration, we’re very, very proud of him,” he 
said.
“To put it simply, he’s an absolute ambassador for the club and he sets a really high bar for all of us 
to reach in terms of our service standards.
“Anywhere I go, I receive comments from people about how great he is.”

Story and photo by Christie Harrison: Maryborough Advertiser

Saturday 20th November 2021, 
Sponsored by 

Maryborough Toyota

Women – Final Round of 
Club Championships 
 21 Players, PCC – 0.

A Grade Winner 
Lorraine Gollop (13) – 74 nett

A Grade Runner Up 
Kaye Share (25) – 77 nett

B Grade Winner 
Phyllis Proctor (28) – 75 nett

B Grade Runner Up
 Jan Berry (29) – 77 nett

Nearest The Pins
2nd – Helen Farnsworth

 (Oakford Farms)
6th – Donna Bauer 

18th – Phyllis Proctor

Ball Winners
78 nett … Helen Farnsworth

80 nett … Lynda Pratt & 
Wendy Carmody c/b

Get your entries in for the 
Upcoming 4 person Ambrose 

event.

Entries can be lodged on the 
time sheet app.

Any Combination.

Greenkeepers Revenge



November Greens Report by Josh Lacey

Above are some aerial 
view shots of the Golf 

Course taken by 
Kaijah Bond with his 

flying drone.

Thank you Kaijah for 
taking the photos.

Greens:
• Application of Fungicide 
• Grooming continues fortnightly weather permitting 
• With comp golf back rolling of the greens has started again on 
 Thursdays again weather permitting. 
• Greens have begun to be cut up to 4-5 times a week with the growing
  season well under way now 
• Poa seed head in greens. Unfortunately, we missed our window to 
 spray Ethaphon which helps in preventing Poa seed head due to the 
 weather. We have backed up this by putting out an application of Trinexapac-Ethyl which
  is a growth regulator to help combat the seed head and reduce growth of the bent which 
 helps lessen mower frequency and also help in retention of plant resources. 
• Application of fungicide (Thiram)
• We have also started to replace some areas of greens 
• Height of cut has been lowered from 3.5mm to 3mm 

Fairways:
• The fairways are coming along nicely and are now being cut at 12mm.
• Application of urea and iron has been made.
• Water is being pumped on early same as last year, I believe this is the best practices and 
 gives our fairways a great chance over the hotter months to come. 
• Fairways have started to be cut twice a week to help keep down the growth.

Tees:
• Some tees have started to be cut twice a week depending on growth the rest are cut once
  a week but double cut. 

Bunker work
• Whipper snipped edges
• Weeded
• Fluffing up/raking with a deep tine rake.
    

Water usage:
We still have the recycled water on, they have plenty of this at the moment which is good news for 
us going into the future hopefully we get another good run with the water this year.

Rough:
• I know there has been a little bit said about our rough of late. I have raised the height of the 
rough cutter, but it is only a very minor adjustment. 

There were a few reasons for this.
1. The fact we wanted to promote a bit more grass along the sides of the fairways as there 
has been complaints in the past that the edges of our fairways are rough and uneven.

2. We want to protect the mower a bit more, in this current climate we are looking to keep our 
costs down, we were going through blades and housings a lot quicker than we should be due to 
the fact we would be hitting sticks/rocks/tree roots. Its been noted since raising the height of cut we 
are no longer hitting those things which will now help protect our mower and help minimise costs 
of repairs and maintenance, in which the cash normally spent can then be used on other important 
things. 
Rainfall since last meeting:  95mm 




